
                                                                             

 

 

 

 

I Wanna Golf Now! Inc. 
(IWGN!) The Company 

The Short Game Place® 
(TSGP) The Product 

EXECUTIVE TEAM  
 

CEO 

Kathleen A. Erickson 

Founder/Creator 

President 
Susan D. Fye 

Chief Sales & Growth Officer 
Marvin Cashaw 

Chief Operations & HR Officer 
Tami Alexander 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

 
Utility Patent Pending 

Par 2® Indoor & Outdoor Golf 

Banner or Flagship Locations 

 
Registered Service Marks 

 The Short Game Place®  

Par 2® Golf 

(800) Golf-247 

FUNDING 

Ask $5M 
Prior Investment $660k 

CONTACT 
 

Kathleen A. Erickson 

IWGNinc@gmail.com  

214-394-9081 

TheShortGamePlace.com 

 

Mailing address 

 106 E. Lime Street 
Blacksburg, SC 29702 
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Disclaimer: The information contained herein 
does not constitute an offer to sell any security. 
Any offer to sell any security will be through 
personal contact and negotiation with the 
principals of the company or through a 
confidential private placement memorandum 
supplied to a potential investor after such 
potential investor has been approved by the 
company.  All information contained in this 
document is subject to change without notice. 

   dba   The Short Game Place®  
 

Indoor Patent Pending 9/18-Hole Par 2® Skil ls  Golf  Entertainment Venue  

Play | Eat  | Drink | Train | Rehab | Compete  | Social ize  

Play Golf  24/7-365 

INDUSTRY CHALLENGES  
Golf provides many benefits including entertainment, physical and emotional strength, a healthy competitive outlet, 
and more, yet of the 89.3 million Americans who want to play, only 25% can.  With over 15k golf courses across the 
US, 70% are seasonal and closed at night.  Also, the short game portion of golf contributes to over 70% of the score, 
making it the most important part of the game. Limited places to practice, and restricted by weather and daylight, 
makes the skill harder to improve.  The cost to play can be a big obstacle, and companies and organizations lose 
money, and team building efforts, when tournaments cancel at the last minute due to weather, and can be challenged 
by the 4+ hours it takes. 

OUR SOLUTION  

TSGP is a patent pending, innovative, indoor Par 2® golf course (see the Intellectual Property section for the complete 
breakdown of Par 2® golf) and entertainment venue that transforms the golf experience for everyone!  This is a 
premium golf course, equivalent to a competition-grade course.   It is not simulated or, in any way, like a miniature 
golf course.    TSGP is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days each year.  Being inside, golfers will never 
have to cancel a game, tournament, or league because of weather. 

At TSGP Banner locations, you will be able to play a 9-hole round of golf, indoors, on the closest thing to outdoor 
turf…in fact It is The Best of Outdoor Golf Indoors!TM   Our Flagship locations have two 9-hole courses, giving golfers 
the opportunity to play a full 18-hole round.  

70% of the game of golf is played at the approach to the green.  This segment is known as the short game.  With 
increased short game skills, each player has the potential to reduce strokes on the long courses.  Facilities do not exist 
specifically for the short game so it is rarely ever practiced.  TSGP fills this slot. 

COMPETITION 
With growing demand for golf, entertainment facilities are increasing, but typically focus on outdoor facilities, such 
as TopGolf and DriveShack; putt-putt courses and simulated golf bays do not provide golfers with the real-world golf 
experience, and feel and effect of a game.  Calloway Golf purchased TopGolf for $2.6b in stock, showing their 
dedication to the new golf entertainment industry, and 4Q21 earnings brought them to $3.1 Billion. 

REVENUE/MARKET/DEMAND 
We are a Pre-revenue startup.   The golf industry generated $100b in 2022, with golf courses and the new 
entertainment facilities.  But, with all that, there is a $252b market available which we will target, capturing a bigger 
piece as we expand the company.   Revenue will be derived from individual game fees, memberships, branded 
merchandise, food & beverage, training/event room rental, instruction, and rehab, as-well-as leagues and 
tournaments.  

MANAGEMENT BACKGROUND   
The entire team bring over 30 years, each, of upper management and leadership expertise in creating profit and 
growth in their trades, service, and retail industries, valued at over $500M collectively.  Their combined experience 
and passion will drive our vision, culture, and profitable growth of the Company.   

INVESTMENT 
Seeking $5M, $3M for preferred equity shares + $2M line-of-credit.  Funds will be used to open pilot location.  
Investors seeking a quick exit will find year five and seven optimal for the opportunity.   

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
IWGN! Inc. holds the pending utility patent on all Par 2® indoor and outdoor golf courses and the design aspects of 
real golf play indoors.  The Short Game Place® is a registered service mark owned by the company. 

EXISTING COMPANY ASSETS 
Through previous funding, the company has acquired these assets: Building Architecture, Golf Course Design, 
Operations and Employee Handbooks and Manuals, giving us the ability to break ground, build, equip, hire/train staff, 
and open when investment has been acquired. 

AGGRESSIVE SCALING 
We will begin expanding once the proof of concept is completed with conservative growth to 21 locations by end of 
year seven.  We will create a new entity for each location to avoid dilution of original founder’s shares. 

COMPANY HISTORY 
Kathleen A. Erickson conceptualized playing indoor golf in 1992 but, until recently, key components, such as high-
quality turf and engineering to construct a cost-effective building, were not available. 

 


